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as one more expression of her 
commitment to reinvigorate the 
hamilton Jewish community, UJa 
Federation president Bonnie 
loewith recently announced the 
appointment of Dr. Judah Denburg 
as chair of the Federation’s 
community planning committee.

The committee will assume 
responsibility for developing 
stronger partnerships with 
Federation’s beneficiary agencies 
through ongoing consultations, 
program assessments and the 
sharing of research data. The 
committee is also empowered to 
assess new program proposals and 
offer recommendations to the 
Federation board of directors.

recognizing the need for this 
committee to reflect both 
community diversity and senior 
volunteer experience, Dr. Denburg 
has successfully recruited a core 
group to assist in these 
responsibilities. They include Dr. 
David streiner, Dr. nick Kates, 
howard Brown and Vivienne 
Epstein.  

according to Gerald Fisher, UJa 
Federation executive director,  "one 
of the truly important outcomes of 
the planning process will be a new 
perspective on priorities for the 
community. The outcomes will 
challenge our beneficiary agencies 
to respond to those priorities that 
are not currently being addressed.

“This process will also serve as a 
real benefit to the allocations 
committee in that it will provide a 
priority framework to inform them 
as they deliberate on the distribution 

of scarce community resources."
One very exciting aspect of the 

planning committee’s mandate is its 
service as a clearing house of ideas 
for new initiatives. One of the first 
initiatives to be addressed is a 
project entitled Grow hamilton! 
Grow hamilton! was originally 
developed last year as an initiative 
designed to attract migrating Jewish 
families to consider the hamilton 
area as their destination. The 
originators of the concept include 
Justice David steinberg and Vicky 
Wilson sher, among several others. 
Earlier this year they met with 
Maxyne Finkelstein, Executive Vice 
president of United israel appeal – 
Federations canada, who informed 
them that similar projects have been 
successfully undertaken in 
Winnipeg and in Montreal.  

There is a growing recognition in 
many communities that Jewish 
migration patterns have narrowly 
focused on Toronto as the choice 
migration destination in canada. 
after israel, Jewish population 
growth in York region may be the 
most potent in the world. Jewish 
families are flocking to newmarket, 
aurora and points north. a 
synagogue is now being built in 
Barrie.

The Grow hamilton! project will 
forcefully make the case for migrants 
to consider the hamilton area as 
their destination – even if their 
careers are in Burlington, 
Mississauga, or even Toronto.

hundreds of Jewish families have 
moved to York region in the past 
few years. if only six or eight per 
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McMaster 
responds To 

Jewish students
after three years of silence in the 

face of countless protests McMaster 
University has made a dramatic 
and abrupt reversal of its decision 
to evict the Jewish student 
association (Jsa) from its current 
premises. The turnaround came 
about in response to an article by 
student aaron Orkin that appeared 
in the campus newspaper and the 
canadian Jewish news, excerpts of 
which appear below. 

 Just one day after Mr. Orkin’s 
article appeared in the campus 
newspaper,  Jsa director, Judy 
schwartz,  received a phone call 
from the university administation 
office explaining that the Jsa will, 
after all, be allowed to retain its 
current space. 

“Thanks to aaron”, said Ms 
schwartz,  the Jsa can continue to 
have a kosher facility that offers 
our students a place to celebrate 
holidays, enjoy kosher lunches, 
socialize and experience  
outstanding programming. We are 
all very grateful to aaron, as well as 

new Federation 
leadership Faces 
Future challenges

The newly installed UJa 
Federation board of directors is 
wasting no time in addressing the 
major challenges facing the 
hamilton Jewish community. "a 
quick look around the community 
reveals that we are facing serious 
issues in many areas. The list of 
issues is a long one – from creating 
a real business plan, to revitalizing 
our entire approach to financial 
resources development and the 
annual UJa campaign, to 
developing a more disciplined 
policy framework for allocations, 
to attracting and developing future 
community leaders and developing 
a more effective approach to 
communicating to our donors. We 
really have a lot to do" said new 
Federation president Bonnie 
loewith.

 One of the first challenges 
Federation faces in building a new 
Jewish future is the challenge of 
developing a decision-making 
apparatus that is going to be 
effective, inclusive, transparent 
and accessible. 

Over the past few months, 
Fisher has devoted significant time 

cont’d on p14

cont’d p 7

The UJa Federation’s public affairs committee was out in full force at the canada 
israel committee’s annual parliamentary dinner on March 6 engaging canada’s 
political leadership. pictured here (from left to right) are McMaster student, carly 
shiner, UJa Federation executive director, Gerald Fisher, David somer, Jeff levy, 
sharon hart, lawrence hart, chad Finkelstein, lorne Finkelstein. Missing are Daniel 
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Jewish social services

holocaust education ProJects

ralPh travis israel exPerience 

somewhere near the 
beginning of organized 
community life in hamilton, 
a group of leaders from 
various organizations got 
together and created the 
entity we now call UJa 
Federation. The process 
was likely the same here as 
it was in every other 

federated community. 
independent agencies created a kind of social contract 
empowering the Federation to conduct one annual 
campaign in which all agencies shared on a priority 
basis. 

another piece of this contract empowers the 
Federation to speak on behalf of the organized 
Jewish community. it empowers the Federation with 
an enormous amount of responsibility. Federation is 
empowered to develop a communal framework of 
priorities to guide the allocations of the one central 
community campaign. if we don’t raise sufficient 
dollars, or if we don’t develop a priority framework 
that is defensible, the Federation is in default of its 
very raison d’etre.

 if Federation provides leadership, functions 
effectively and communicates more regularly, the 
credibility of its leadership and support for its 
campaign will be enhanced. if it doesn’t, support for 
the institution will begin to diminish. We either do 
or jobs or we don’t.

hJn coverage of last month’s aGM provided a lot 
of focus on our intention to modify the Federation’s 
leadership structure. several articles in this issue refer 
to it as well.

The motivation for changing the leadership 
structure is as much about enhancing credibility as it 
is about enhancing effectiveness. leaders have to 
lead. They must be seen to be leading. They must be 
able to articulate a vision of where they are leading 
us. if our leaders can’t do that, why should people 
support the work of the agency, or its campaign? The 
whole exercise of changing the leadership structure 
is to provide a more effective and supportive 
framework to assist our leaders in making better 
decisions and achieving better, measurable results. 
That will strengthen credibility and encourage 
broader, deeper support for the work of this agency. 
since the installation of the new Federation board of 
directors, the level and pace of activity has picked up 
to a fairly high level of intensity. 

We are all trying to do our jobs better. Federation 
is now launching its planning committee, mandated 
to review priorities, evaluate existing programs and 
vet new initiatives. This becomes especially important 
as we begin to develop a policy framework for future 
funding of our beneficiaries, a case for giving for our 
annual campaign and our endowment fund.

On a related matter our centrality was nudged a 
little bit this past month by a paid ad in the hamilton 
spectator, purporting to speak for the hamilton 
Jewish community. an unusually large number of 
people called to express their unhappiness with the 
ad’s misappropriation of the authority to speak for 
our Jewish community.

i suppose we could make a big tzimmes out of this 
with the organization that placed the ad. i did in fact 
speak with their executive vice president. however, 
i am wondering if this wouldn’t be an appropriate 
time to go through a process that re-affirms 
Federation’s centrality in the communal social 
contract. The fundamental ingredients that hold a 
federated community together are trust and 
communication. i’m willing to bet if we did a bit 
more communicating with our partners in the social 
contract, there would be more trust – something 
from which we could all benefit. 

in closing, let me take this opportunity to again 
thank the community for entrusting me with the 
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ralph TraVis israEl ExpEriEncE 

UJa/FEDEraTiOn
OF haMilTOn 
prEsiDEnT  
Bonnie loewith

pasT prEsiDEnT
harvey Waxman

UJa caMpaiGn chair  
Joe Greenbaum

UJa WOMEn’s DiVisiOn 
cO-chairs  
Beth Bandler, naomi Eisenberg

BOarD MEMBErs
Yves apel, Beth Bandler, 
howard Brown, Janis criger, 
Judah Denburg, Vivienne 
Epstein, naomi Eisenberg, 
Mark Gould, Moshe Green, 
cheryl Greenbaum, Fajgi 
itkin, Julia Kollek, lester 
Krames, agi Meinhard, Jay 
Morris, sandy Morris, nadia 
rosa, paul roth, louise 
rotman, Mark scholes, Molly 
ann schwarcz, sam soifer, 

in Memory Of
shirlEY BErGEr - corinne Travis, Bunny Morris.  
BrOThEr OF harrY KaY- corinne Travis. FaThEr OF 
sTan GErshGOl- Gladys Dubo. 

special Occasion
cara piTch - engagement to Mitchell Wenger - corinne 
Travis. MOllY & saUl EisEnBErG- bar mitzvah of 
grandson, aviad cohen - corinne Travis. DOllY 
& ralph cOhEn - Bar Mitzvah of grandson, aviad 
cohen - corinne Travis. aViaD cOhEn (son of steven 
& Beth cohen) on your Bar Mitzvah - corinne Travis.

in Memory Of
BErTha YalOWsKY- rose & phil cohen, shirley & 
albert Yaffe, christine & ron nusca & Family.  MOrris 
sMUrlicK- Dolly & ralph cohen.  Father of KiM 
GarDnEr - Michael & adalia schweitzer.

special Occasion
aViaD cOhEn -  harry & Barbara laskin

speedy recovery
sOnia shEKTEr - ralph & Dolly cohen. DaViD 

From the Director’s Desk

Gerald Fisher

ThE EDUcaTiOn EnDOWMEnT 

special Occasions
raBBi israEl & GlOria silVErMan - Bar Mitzvah 
of grandson, Joshua Goldberg - Flora & allen rams. 
JOshUa GOlDBErG - on your bar mitzvah - Flora 

annOUncinG an 
UnBEaTaBlE 

lOnG DisTancE 
plan 

DEsTia 
canaDa
a competive, 

dependable long 
distance service 

provider will also 
donate part of your bill 

to the

UniTED JEWish 
appEal

siGn Up TODaY - nO 
OBliGaTiOn 

announcing Uia Federations canada’s
coast-to-coast

smaller communities’ 
Mission to israel

april 14 - 21, 2002

Join participants from communities across 
canada as we demonstrate our solidarity with 

our brothers and sisters in israel

cost:  $1,999 El Al from Toronto *

 (based on double occupancy – extensions available)

included:  Airfare, Transfers, Deluxe Accommodation, All 

Touring, Most Meals 

Not included: Gratuities, Porterage, Airport Security Tax

highlights: 

• Attend Yom Hazikaron Memorial Service on Mount Herzl

• Join with Mission participants from around the world in 

Yom Ha’atzmaut Celebrations

• Political and Security Briefings with Top Government 

Officials, including Mayor of  Jerusalem Ehud Olmert

• Meet with  recent immigrants from Ethiopia and Argentina

• Visit organizations assisting victims of violence and terror, 

funded by UJA/CJA Campaigns

• Face to face meetings with Israelis personally affected by 

the current situation 

    For more information or registration form, call Gerry 

Fisher, executive director, UJa Federation at 905-648-

0605 or Frank simkevitz at 416 636-7655 or visit us 

on-line at www.jewishcanada.org

*Minimum CJA/UJA gift: $500
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ass - OVEr  

or pesach is known as a 

“celebration of Freedom”.  

And, while it’s true that Jews 

around the world are not 

enslaved as our ancestors 

were in Egypt, freedom is 

a relative term.  

Although our brothers 

and sisters living in coun-

tries like the Ukraine, 

Belarus, Ethiopia and others 

are free to make their choices, con-

tinued economic hardships and intolerant 

neighbours dramatically reduce their freedom.  That’s 

why organizations like the Joint Distribution 

Committee and the Jewish Agency For Israel are busy 

helping … by providing food and care for the elderly 

… by providing Jewish culture and programming … 

and by making sure that anyone who wants to, will 

have the opportunity to come to Israel.

For our friends, family and others who live in 

Israel, freedom has taken on a totally different mean-

ing.  It means freedom to go shopping, eat 

in restaurants and live  

peacefully, something that many Israelis  

have not experienced in quite some time.  

The results of the ongoing terror have 

created crises for many families.  

Several Israeli agencies and orga-

nizations are responding … by 

dealing with trauma, psychologi-

cal counselling, coping with 

bereavement and helping where 

there is family breakdown due to 

stress.  

we in the DIASporA are helping too!  

Because, a portion of your contribution to our UJA 

campaign will go to JAFI, the JDC and directly to a sev-

eral agencies in Israel, to help ensure that our brothers 

are truly able to enjoy freedom … freedom from perse-

cution, freedom from hostility and freedom to practice 

Judaism in whatever way they wish.  So, when we all 

sit down to the first seder this year, may we be mindful 

of those who we are helping and hope and pray that 

they may celebrate their pesach in freedom as well.

now we are 
free...



Jay Morris has been 
an active member of the 
hamilton lodge of Bnai 
Brith including serving   
a term as vice president. 
he has a B.a. in social 
science from the 
University of Toronto 
and since 1995 has been 
a partner  of accident 
Benefits consultants,  a 
consulting firm assisting 
injured victims in motor 
vehicle accidents.

“The Federation is a 
great organization that 
can help hundreds if not 
thousands in the local 
and international arenas.  
Therefore it is important 
to utilize the financial 
and human resources 
available to assist in any 
possible manor. it is my 
hope to be able to 
streamline and  make 
the UJa funds used more 
effectively from both a 
local and international 
point of view. 

“With the events that 
have happened in the 
last six months it is even 
more important as Jews 
to be cognizant of the 
world events.  i am 
hoping as a board 
member to assist the 
board  and the Jewish 

David streiner was trained as a clinical psychologist 
at city college of new York and syracuse University. 
he was at McMaster for 30 years, as a professor in the 
departments of clinical Epidemiology and Biostatistics 
and in psychiatry.

Three years ago, he began working at the Baycrest 
centre for Geriatric care as assistant Vp for research; 
director of the Kunin-lunenfeld applied research 
Unit; and a professor in the Department of psychiatry 
at U of T. his volunteer activities have been numerous. 
he was chair of the hamilton March of Dimes for a 
number of years; chairs a number of federal research 
review committees; serves as the chair of the 
Jurisprudence and Ethics Examination committee 

for the college of psychologists of Ontario; and is on the editorial boards of about 
five scientific journals.

he believes Federation has a responsibility to get people interested in the Jewish 
community and to plan for a sustainable future in light of the changing demographic 
characteristics of the city.

“We'll have to make some very hard decisions regarding where our funds go, in 

Dr. agi Meinhard, is an 
associate professor at 
ryerson University and the 
director of the centre for 
Voluntary sector studies at 
ryerson.  her research 
focuses on voluntary 
organizations and the 
people who work in them. 
current research projects 
include:  an investigation 

of the responses of canadian nonprofit organizations 
to the changing political, social and economic 
environment; the evolving partnership among 
government, nonprofit and for-profit organizations, 
and a comparative study of partnerships between 
nonprofit and for-profit organizations in israel and 
canada.  in addition to her research and teaching, agi 
also provides consultation to nonprofit organizations 
and training workshops in leadership development, 
board governance, strategic planning, organizational 
change and volunteer recruitment and development. 
Voluntary organizations are not only of academic 
interest to agi; she serves on the board of several 
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UJa Federation 

Mark scholes is a lawyer 
with the law firm of 
Weisz, rocchi and 
scholes. he is a member 
of the  board of directors 
for Beth Jacob and has 
served on a number of 
negev Dinner committees. 
he is co-founder and 
co-chair of the ralph 
Travis israel Experience 
Fund  since its conception, 
the annual fund raising 
event for the ralph Travis 
israel Experience Fund.
“at this time, having little 
previous experience with 
the Federation, i do not as 
yet have  a vision as to the 
role of the Federation in 
community building etc., 
and what part i see myself 

David somer graduated from University of Toronto’s 
Faculty of Dentistry in 1965 and has been in 
private practice ever since.  he is a past president 

o f the hamilton academy of Dentisry and the Ontario 
Dental association and a  former board member of 
Temple anshe sholom. he currently holds a 
variety of portfolios at Ontario Dental association 

and  the Ontatio college of Teachers. 
   “i am very new to Federation and as yet not have had 
a n opportunity to assess all the roles that the Federation 

must play in meeting the needs of our community. 
it had never occurred to me (although, perhaps it should have) that the Federation 
is almost totally dependant on fund raising to achieve its goals. i have had a chance 
to meet with the new president and the executive director and am very impressed 
with their enthusiasm, commitment and their openess to new ideas. i believe that 
we must rethink our educational system to bring it more into line with our resources 
and to get more bang for our buck, while ensuring that no Jewish child in our 
community does without. i'm very impressed with the Jewish hamilton website. it's 
a great outreach tool and i hope that we will soon have a data-base of email 
addresses that will make our outreach more effective. as for my own vision, i have 
been asked to chair the  community relations division for Federation which 
encompasses commications, public affairs, federation outreach education and 
agency liason. My first undertaking will be to gather a group of dedicated board and 

Meet Your new Federation Board

Get connected!  
log On to 

WE'll GET YOU TO 
israEl This YEar!

schOlarships aVailaBlE
The UJa Federation is pleased to announce the 
availability of scholarship monies through the  

ralph Travis israel Experience Fund
To learn more, or to receive an application 
please contact us at cnuscauja@on.aibn.com 

or at 905-648-0605 #306
applications will only be considered from 
families who have pledged and paid their 

present 
and outstanding UJa pledges

UJA Federation’s Young Adult Division
invites you to make an impact on the community

Create the community you want...

To Learn More About How You Can Participate in
Social Action Community Projects

Focus Groups on Jewish Education
Social Events

Adult Education 
Leadership Development

 A Community Welcoming Committee

call Wendy Schneider at 905-628-0058

 it Takes a Village 
to raise a community

UJa Federation is proud to introduce its newest leadership team. The hJn asked incoming board members to comment on 
their perception of the role of Federation and what they hope to contribute over the next two years in community service. 

Dr. agi Meinhard Dr. David somer

Jay MorrisDr. David streiner Mark scholes
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Beneficiary agencies

Despite Economic 
Downturn 

We hear that Ford stopped producing 
Windstars, that General Motors will lay 
off 9,000 workers and that British 
airways will lay off 13,000. Where does 
it end and how does it affect our Jewish 
community?  

Every day the Jewish social services 
office is witness to the  effects of the 
economic downturn as an increasing 
number of hard working people who 
have lost their jobs arrive at our doors.  
The loss of jobs is setting in place a 
downward spiral as small companies go 
out of business and people in their 40s 
who have worked at the same job for 
fifteen years now find themselves 
looking for work.  

Furthermore, Jewish social services 
and our Federation receive daily emails 
from members of the beleaguered 
Jewish community of argentina seeking 
employment in hamilton.  What, we 
ask ourselves, can we offer them when 
it is difficult, if not impossible for us to 
find work for our local clients? 

The answer is that, no matter what 
the economic or political reality, Jews 
help other Jews.    it is simply not 
acceptable to turn these people away, 
despite the economic situation in 
canada.  Your generous support of the 
annual UJa campaign will allow Jewish 
social services to assist both our local 
clients and  argentinian Jewry to the 
best of our ability. 

by  carol Krames, 

The deadline for making a claim to the Holocaust 
Claims Conference has been extended until March 
31, 2001.Claims have now been extended to include 
child survivors who have been in concentration 
camps or ghettos, even those who were born in the 
camps. If you are not sure if you qualify, call the 
Claims Conference at 1-800-697-6064 or 1-646-536-
9156 to discuss your eligibility and  to register. 
Applications are also available  from the Jewish Social 
Services. Call carol Krames at 905-648-0605 
(325) for more information.

Jewish 
social services

can you help?
Many people in our community depend on the Kosher 
Food Bank to stretch their dollars and survive the 
month. We  need tissues, cold cereals, instant coffee. 
gefilte fish, canned salmon, canned tuna fish, cookies, 
crackers, jams, toilet paper and shampoo. Please note 
that only kosher products are accepted.  Food can be 
dropped off at the JCC, the shuls, the butcher or the 
schools.

***
Jewish Social Services is in need of volunteers to come 
to our weekly morning program to talk, play cards and 
games with program participants.

***
Are you in need of a housekeeper, house painter, 
babysitter, driver, or caregiver for an elderly parent.  
The Jewish Social Services has a list of people who are 
experienced and anxious to work.  All of the people 
registered are known to our agency.  If you would like 
more information please call Carol Krames 905-648-
0605 ex 325 or ckramesjss@on.aibn.com.

***

Pavel Baev is a new member of our Jewish community. 
He is an experienced, licensed industrial mechanic with 
a strong background troubleshooting hydraulic and 
pneumatic equipment and control systems. He has 
extensive experience as a technical service mechanic in 
Israel and has references upon request. If you know of 
any employment possibilities please contact him at 
baevpavel@hotmail.com or at 905-628-6193

sTEp Up TO 

ThE plaTE !
Maot chittim is the name of the 
traditional fund where we help 
Jewish families in need at passover 
time.    
    as we all know passover is 
expensive!  There are many in 
our community who have come 
to depend on our generosity to 
help them get the necessary food 
for passover.  please step up to the 
plate to help win the fight against 
poverty and help everyone have a 
good passover.  
please send a cheque to Maot 
chittim and mail it to Jewish 
social services pO Box7258 

computer classes at Jss

A r e you looking for 
a fun filled day, a chance to meet 
new people and get out of town to enjoy a first run show 
at a reasonable price?  If you answered yes to any of 
these questions the Jewish social services Theatre 
club is for you.   Our shows this season include: Death 
of a salesman on april 10;  Cost $40, Zadie's shoes 
on Wednesday May 8; Cost $58; Jackie Mason on 
Wednesday, May 1 in his new show Prune Danish. 
Cost $63.  Detective story  (niagara on the  lake) 
Wednesday, July 31, Cost $60; My Fair lady at 
stratford; september 10 and Cost $53;   Three penny 
Opera at stratford on september 25, Cost $57. (All 
prices include your ticket and transportation.)  To put 
your name on our mailing list or to make reservations 
please call Bea Matchen at 905-648-0605 (326) or 
carol Krames (325).

What if you were free to do 
what you really wanted?  Does 
dropping out of school enter 
your mind?  What about taking 
early retirement?  And how 
many of you envision a beautiful 
sunset, the endless waves of 
the ocean, a tropical breeze 
and plenty of time to take it all 
in?  What about backpacking 
across Europe?  What would 
you do if you were really free?

Every year as Pesach rolls 
around we celebrate the festival 
of freedom.  We all recount the 
story of our servitude to 
Pharaoh in Egypt and relate 
how much better our freedom 
is in comparison.  But the 
question is what do we do with 
our freedom? 

You see there is an irony 
inherent in Pesach.  We are free, 
but not really.  G-d took us out 
of Egypt and then turned 
around and made us His 
servants.  He didn’t say “Okay 
folks, I helped you out of that 
jam you were in called Mitzrayim.  
Boy, that was tough.  Here’s a 
map and a bit of money.  I sure 
hope you keep in touch and let 
me know how things turn out 
for you all.”  

G-d instead took a vested 
interest in us.  Imagine that!  A 
raggedy group of slaves 

Free to Do 
Whatever You 

Want? by Andrea  Zians , Co-Director Midrasha High School

Midrasha Corner

suddenly became a nation of 
free men, women and children.  
A nation free to worship and 
serve G-d.

 Every year at Pesach time, 
we need to stop and evaluate 
whether or not we optimize our 
freedom.  Are we maximizing 
our potential and living up to 
the role G-d gave us when He 
freed us from harsh slavery?   
Or have we only exchanged 
Pharaoh for a different kind of 
task master?  Are we slaves to 
our schoolwork, careers, 
football season, after school 
programming and our 
housework?  Or are we truly 
free?  

 We are very fortunate to 
have our freedom.  We are also 
fortunate to live in a free 
society where we can practice 
our Judaism so openly.  This 
year let’s re-evaluate what we 
do with our freedom.  

 After spending my first 
seven months working at 
Midrasha, I am impressed by 
the families in our community 
who choose to maximize their 
freedom by being involved with 
Midrasha.  Many of our 
students could do a variety of 
things with their spare time.  
They could attend band 
practice, hang out with friends, 

or attend some after school 
club or sports activity.  
However, they feel the necessity 
to use their freedom to grow in 
their Judaism.  They make the 
free time to attend Midrasha 
classes, do their homework, 
write papers and take exams.  
They use Midrasha as a tool to 
continue evolving as a Jew.

Growing in Judaism doesn't 
just happen accidentally. It’s a 
conscious decision. Each 
Midrasha family works hard to 
make circumstances happen 
which enable commitments for 
Jewish study.  It is a voluntary 
servitude, and one that will 
reap tremendous rewards for 
our students and our 
community.  I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the 
student body and their families 
for undertaking this labor of 
love.     

On behalf of Midrasha, I 
would like to wish the Hamilton 
community a Kosher and 
fulfiling Pesach.  May this year’s 
Pesach bring with it the 
inspiration which will enable us 
to remember what true freedom 
is all about and may G-d grant 
us the wisdom to use our 
freedom wisely.  
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rabbi Zev Eisenstein 
greeted the children who 
attended the hamilton 
hebrew academy every 
morning at the door of 
the school, with his lilting 
refrain of "it’s a Beautiful 
Day". 

That comment is a 
summary of his attitude 
towards life and it will 
definitely be "a Beautiful 
Day" on May 26, 2002, 
when our community 
will be joining together in 
tribute to rabbi Eisenstein. 

it is really unnecessary 
to list the contributions 
made by rabbi Eisenstein 
to this community over 
the past 30 years. rabbi 
Eisenstein has touched 
the lives of so many of us 
in so many ways. rabbi 
Eisenstein’s "day job" was 

“it’s a Beautiful Day” Tribute to rabbi Eisenstein

as principal of the 
hamilton hebrew 
academy. he held that job 
for almost 30 years and 
has now retired, but we 
all know how much more 
than that he did. he sat 
with us in sickness and in 
sorrow. he taught us all 

by his example. he was 
our rabbi in the best 
sense of the word, which 
means "teacher". Our lives 
have been touched by his 
generosity, support and 
love. 

We are very lucky that 
rabbi Eisenstein will 

by 
Jacki & Larry Levin

rabbi Zev Eisenstein

cElEBraTinG
ManY

WOn“Dill”FUl
YEars 

TOGEThEr

sTrUB BrOThErs liMiTED
www.strubpickles.com              e-mail: info@

strubpickles.com

we’re

KOshEr
cor 87

sincE 1929

FrEsh DEli picKlED prODUcTs
coLd barreL cured and packed

  MY
clOUDY
  BrinE
     MEans
FrEsh
  DEli
      TasTE

Happy Passover from

2002 Dodge caravan

limited Time Offer
0% Financing up to 48 months

Telephone: 905-383-7700
Fax:  905-383-4834

WEBsiTE: www.autonet.ca/
bayking1655 Upper James

hamilton Ontario l9B 

David richter 
president

BaY 

continue to live in our 
community and is also 
continuing with his 
greatest love, of teaching 
our children.

May 26th is our 
opportunity to thank him 
and to show him that we 
all appreciate how much 
richer he has made our 
community. We also want 
to acknowledge the 
contribution made by his 
wife, Esther Eisenstein. a 
sunday afternoon tribute 
is being planned and we 
know you will want to 
mark that special date on 
your calendar.

Our hope is to have as 
many of rabbi Eisenstein’s 
former students as 
possible attend this 
community celebration. 
his students have spread 
far and wide and in an 
effort to reach as many of 

his students as possible, 
we would ask everyone 
who reads this to spread 
the word about this 
upcoming tribute to all 
former hha students and 
their parents.

The event also will be 
attended by former hha 
staff, by members of the 
Brantford Jewish 
community (where rabbi 
Eisenstein led services), 
and by members of the 
adas israel congregation. 
since we know that rabbi 
Eisenstein extended his 
help widely in the 
community, we happily 
invite all those in the 
community who have 
been touched by this 
wonderful man to 
participate. Watch the 
hamilton Jewish news for 
information on ticket 
purchase for the event.

imagine if every 
Diaspora Jew 

bought 
something in 

israel 
what a difference 
we could make! 

 
Visit

www.shopinisrael.
com

for a list of stores, 
artists and businesses 

in israel that have 
web sites, with links 
directly to their sites.  
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like many native-born 
hamiltonians rabbi Daniel 
Green left his hometown 
to discover the world and 
himself. Enriched by 18 
years of travel, education 
and life experience, the 
young rabbis has returned 
to take over his father’s 
pulpit responsibilities at 
the adas israel 
congregation. With a 
passion and sense of 
purpose underscored by a 
gentle, soft -spoken 
manner, it is clear that this 
young man is up to the 
challenge of making his 
own mark on the 
community. 

although his first 
rabbinical appointment on 
graduating from Yeshiva 
University was at a small 
start-up synagogue in 
Manhattan, he moved on 
fairly quickly to pursue his 
real passion - reaching out 
to the unaffiliated.

in his desire to reach 
out to those who, "no 
matter how successful they 
are in other aspects of their 
lives, often feel very 
intimidated the moment 
they walk into a 
synagogue", he left his 
cozy Upper West side 
constituency to take on 
the challenges of turning 
on young Jewish singles of 

lower Manhattan to 
Judaism. 

Teaming up with a 
former hollywood actor, 
the two young men 
founded an educational 
outreach institution called  
the Jewish Enrichment 
center (JEc), located a 
block from the Empire 
state Building. although 
the JEc faced formidable 
competition – the 
seductive call of Manhattan 
night life – it  met with 
phenomenal success. with 
its cornucopia of programs, 
including Jewish yoga, 
Jewish art therapy 
workshops, one-on-one 
tutorials, lectures and 
provocative discussion 
forums. 

Two years later the 
organization expanded to 
include the silicon alley 
Jewish center (saJc) an 
online platform for twenty 

new rabbi will focus on 
and energy listening to 
the perceptions, concerns 
and expectations of 
various community 
leaders, including major 
donors as well as 
individuals with major 
donor potential but who 
currently choose to not 
support the annual 
campaign. 

"The message i have 
heard has been consistent”, 
said Fisher. “Members of 
the philanthropic 
community require a level 
of credibility, focus, 
accountability, planning 
capabilities and business 
acumen from the 
leadership of the non-
profits that receive their 
support."

he continued by adding 
"i want people to know 
that they have been heard, 
they have been taken 
seriously and that we are 
beginning to move the 
agency in the direction of 
being able to meet higher 
levels of expectation".

UJa Federation is now 
in the process of 
re-organizing its leadership 
structure. The first step 
was bringing the 
leadership structure into 
compliance with existing 
by-laws. 

O r g a n i z a t i o n a l 
emphasis will now be 
directed toward the five 
actual working committees 
of the board. Going 
forward, every member 
of the Board of Directors 
will actively participate in 
one of those five areas: 
administration services, 
Financial resources 
Development, human 
resources Development, 
Budget, planning and 
allocat ions and 
community relations. 
Board members unwilling 
to make a real commitment 
to actively participate in 

one of these five areas 
may be asked to resign.

Mr. Fisher added that in 
his view, "the key concepts 
are leadership , 
stewardship and 
accountability. These are 
not passive concepts. 
Unless they are 
understood, internalized 
and manifested by real 
action, this Federation 
board will not accomplish 
its goals. The president 
and i are committed to 
this agency’s success. We 
believe that the recently 
installed board better 
unders tands i t s 
responsibilities and has 
the potential to take itself 
and the organized Jewish 
community in a truly 
constructive direction that 
will have measurable 
results."

One of the Federation’s 
greatest assets is the recent 
appointment of Dr. agi 
Meinhard as chair of the 
committee on human 
resources Development. 
a professor of 
organizational behaviour 
at ryerson, Dr. Meinhard 
will have primary 
responsibility for helping 
the board reorganize itself 
into a more effective 
decis ion making 
mechanism.  One of the 
first issues she addressed 
was the apparent 
imbalance between the 
board and its executive 
committee.

The first meeting of the 
new executive committee 
took place on February 7. 
The bulk of the agenda 
was focused on re-defining 
the executive committee’s 
role.  

The emerging 
consensus was that the 
board of directors, not the 
executive committee, 
must make Federation 
decisions. as a result, the 

new Federation 
to thirtysomethings to 
share and connect in a 
Jewish context. in the 
wake of september 11,  
both the JEc and the saJc 
experienced a surge of 
interest as young new 
Yorkers began to 
re-examine their lives and 
question their priorities.

While hamilton’s Jewish 
community bears little 
resemblance to the Jewish 
singles scene of Manhattan 
rabbi Green hopes to 
create a similar kind of 
institution on the site of 
the former Yeshiva campus 
on Bowman street. he 
envisions a place whose 
non-judgmental and 
inclusive approach will 
appeal to community 
members from across the 
denominational spectrum 
as well as to the unaffiliated. 

The rabbi’s marketing 
savvy will, no doubt,  
serve him well in his new 
position. "i think it’s 
essential to market the 
message that God gave us 
the greatest product ever 
– the Torah", he said. 
"religion is the highest of 
all products. it’s life itself. 
But it’s so self evident in 
terms of spirituality that it’s 
often overlooked." 

his most important 
value, however, is his 
commitment to serving his 
congregants.

rabbi Daniel Green

by 
wendy Schneider

We are the #1 
Tour Operator/Consolidator to Israel
Over 9,000 passages to Israel handled in 2000

Ask our customers - they say we have the best
family Bar/Bat Mitzvah tours to Israel.
• Affordable, All inclusive hassle-free • very few 

out-of-pocket expenses • Depart from anywhere in canada 
& u.s.• eilat/egypt/Petra and side excursions available.

yOur full servIce travel agency

1-800-294-1663

Registration #50004103

Website: www.peerlesstravel.com  
e-mail: info@peerlesstravel.com

Travel to Israel Now!
BAr/BAT

MITzvAh  TOurs
WInTer ‘01-02

Dec. 20-Jan 3
Dec. 23-Jan. 6
sprIng ‘02

March 7-19
pAssOver ‘02
March 26-April 9
suMMer 02
June 30 - July 14

July 7-21;  July 14-28
Aug 4-18;  Aug 11-25

Aug 18 - sept 1

CAll us fOr
BesT

• AIr fAres TO 
Tel AvIv

....
• hOTel rATes 

In IsrAel....
sIxT CAr 
renTAl

from $14/Day
+guAr. free 

upgrADe
Ask about our Prestige 
tours departing weekly

air canada

cont’d from p1
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Thanks to Our Bingo Volunteers
Virginia Mendes da Costa &

Robert Murdoch, Ed & Mila Zaltz

The Jcc introduces 3 
Great summer camps 

caMp KaDiMah 
for children entering nursery (toilet trained) to 

Grade 2 
While going to camp is about having fun and making 

new friends, Camp Kadimah strives to transmit the ethical 
and community values, culture and tradition in an informal, 
educational environment for children starting at age 3

Operating on a theme-week format, Kadimah offers a 
daily mix of physical and recreational activities, creative arts 
and crafts, and specialized Judaic and Israeli programming.

 

caMp GaDna  
for children entering Grades 3 - Grade 6

The Gadna experience provides our older campers with a 
knowledge of the Canadian environment, and a taste for the 
Israeli Kibbutz experience. We offer a challenging daily mix 

of physical and recreational activities, with adventures to 
local conservation areas, and various other destinations.

Register early at the Jewish Community Centre

lEaDErship TraininG
KaDiMah in TraininG (KiT)

for students entering Grades 7 & 8
will have the opportunity to work with campers and 

counsellors at Camp Kadimah

GaDna in TraininG (GiT)
for students entering Grades 9 & 10

will have the opportunity to work with campers and 
counsellors at Camp Gadna

Jcc pages

now more than ever...
 demonstrate your solidarity with 

israel as we celebrate 

Yom ha’atzmaut
at the Jcc

Wednesday, april 17 
at 6:30 pm

Enjoy israeli style food and a street dance 
$45/immediate family, $15/person,  $5/child under 10, $10/student

Table reservations on a first-come, first-served basis.
To reserve, call 648-0605 by no later than Wednesday, april 10,

Unfortunately no tickets available at the door
Tickets will be assigned when payment is received. 

Cheque, Cash, Visa or Mastercard welcome

Tuesday, april 9 at 7:30 pm at Temple anshe 
sholom

215 Cline Avenue North, Hamilton  (Parking available at George R. Allan School)
***

candles in memory of the six Million and Jewish veterans
recitation of names of our departed loved ones

7:00 pm - seating;   7:15 pm Musical prelude ; 7:30 pm - program 
Begins 

attention holocaust survivors and 2nd Generation 
As part of the Yom HaShoah Memorial Service we are requesting photos of families (2nd 

Generation, Survivors and victims) to be displayed during the name reading service. These 

photos should be made into slides, only two per family, and handed in to Michele at the 

“It is far better to light a candle then curse the darkness”

Yom HaShoah

Mazel Tov to 

Jeff levy
winner of the Jcc lottery 
early bird prize of $500. 

Mazel Tov and good luck to all 
who have purchased tickets in the 

“DinnEr anYWhErE in ThE 
WOrlD" 

Draw taking place at 
april 17 aT ThE YOM ha’aTZMaUT 

cElEBraTiOn aT ThE Jcc

Support Your JCC!
BUY YOUr TicKET nOW TO BE 

The Jcc of hamilton & area
is taking applications for

assistant Director and 
Junior & senior counsellors

for camp Kadimah and camp Gadna 2002
a summer day camp for children 3-14 years 

old.

if you are a mature, fun-loving university, college or 
high school student (entering Grade 11 and up) call 

the Jcc at 905-648-0605 or email hamiltonjcc1@

Jcc TriBUTE carDs
condolences

sisTEr OF ralph cOhEn - Edie rochkin. rOsE lasKin - harry & Barbara laskin.
lax FaMilY - rochelle Waxman. FaThEr OF Marranca FaMilY - rochelle 
Waxman. FaThEr OF harVEY OrGan - Mark Waxman. FaThEr OF larrY 
rOsEnBErG - Mark Waxman. MOrris sMUrlicK - larry & helen Woolf.

speedy recovery
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Call 648-0605, ext 300 for information 
on any of these programs

Upcoming Events
Morris Black public 
speaking contest
sunday, March 24, 2002 

Grades 4 - 9

Hosted by Rick Black and Family
The Jewish Community Centre of Hamilton & Area

Hamilton Hadassah-WIZO

       To enter simply:
1) REGISTER by March 18th
2) PREPARE a presentation from one of the topics listed. 
(maximum suggested time limit of three minutes).
3) COME to the J.C.C. (1030 Lower Lions Club Road, Ancaster) 
on March 24th at 6 p.m. ready to present your work.

Prizes will be awarded in each of three separate categories.
Grades 4-5; Grades 6-7; Grades 8-9

 In each category there will be a first prize of $75, second prize 
of $50, and third prize of $25. Marks will be given for both 
content and presentation, including such items as originality 
understanding of the topic, eye contact etc.

To register, complete the attached form and take it to the 
Hebrew School office at your synagogue, or send to Rick Black, 
588 Tomahawk Cresc., Ancaster, L9G 3T5. Further information is 
available from Rick Black at 648-5080.

 ENTRY FORM     

NAME:_______________________________________

ADDRESS AND PHONE_________________________
_____________

_______________________________________

GRADE  ________   

HEBREW SCHOOL____________________________

WE asK YOU TO plEasE sUBMiT a WriTTEn 
cOpY OF YOUr spEEch On March 24th, sO 
ThaT WE can cOMpilE a BOOKlET. 

TOpics FOr ThE 2002 cOnTEsT

1) There’s more to Judaism than good food.
2) My favourite place in Israel is……….. When I go to Israel, I’d 
like to see……
3) Pick a biblical story and tell why the moral is still important 
today.
4) My favourite Jewish holiday.
5) The most important Jewish mitzvah or commandment or 
value is….
6) I am proud to be Jewish because… What I am most excited 
about in my Jewish life…
7) A famous man/woman in Jewish history.
8) If I were prime minister of Israel…
9) What could the Christian world and /or Pope Pius have done 
to prevent or limit the devastation of the Holocaust.
10) Is cloning permitted in Judaism? Why or why not?
11) How have we as Jews and/or Israel as a nation, changed 
since Sept 11? How has the world changed in it’s view of Israel?
12) Judaism is a family affair.
13) A history of a Jewish organization and how it helps Israel or 
the Jews- e.g. UJA, JCC, JNF, B’nai Brith, Hadassah, Na’amat, 
Young Judea, Habonim.
14) any Jewish topic (in the spirit of the contest).

Jcc

Wednesday, March 20, 7:30 - 8:45 pm at the Jewish community centre
with rabbi Meir Joshua

$5 member; $10 non members
For people with more than four questions! 

call 905 648-0605 for more information

You can make this year’s seder night truly 
different from all the others!

Purim Magic at the JCC on Sunday, February 24 was a resounding success highlighting 
magician Owen Anderson. Over 100 children and parents took part in this wonderful community 
event enjoying the show, eating hot dogs, hamentashen and winning prizes for their costumes.

Thanks to 
The Barn 
Markets inc. 
for their 
donation of 
Hershey Kisses 
for the Guess 
the Hershey 
K i s s e s 
competi t ion. 
To strub 
B r o t h e r s 
limited who 
supplied the 
JCC with 
d e l i c i o u s 
pickles and 
relishes to go 
with the hot 
dogs served. To 
royal Mattress 
MFG. co. for 
their donation 
and to our 
volunteers susan Bayla-Waxman, sam Yanover, Molly aron, irving and shirley levine, 
Tamar and ilana Klinghoffer who helped make this day the success that it was.

An evaluation form was distributed to all participants in the hope that the JCC would get 
feedback into next year's Purim program. It was hoped that a response would give us guidance 
into the kind of programs that the community prefered. In order for the JCC to run the usual 
Carnival we need a committed group of volunteers to head up the Purim Committee, which will 
in turn recruit volunteers to run games, solicit prizes for the ever popular raffle table and 
supervision for the prize table. This program has in the past reached out to all community 
organisations to help facilitate the day with their volunteers allowing them to advertise their role 
in the community. This kind of program has a wonderful ripple effect of including children who 
have outgrown playing the games now able to run the games, a role model for younger children. 
Ideally, this day could bring together young children, teenagers, parents and grandparents who 

carnival or Entertainer for 

ThE 

FOWlEr - pEarcE
parTnErship

Dwight a. Fowler
Director

Jenny pearce

scott Thomson

shane Fowler

Toll Free: 1-800-461-5842

Tel: (905) 570-7965

Fax: (905) 570-7989

private cLient inveStment counSeL

compLete inveStment pLanning & retirement ServiceS
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On the weekend of May 
24 – 26,  hamilton will 
become the "World centre 
for Jewish literature". at 
least that’s what the 
organizers of the city’s first 
Jewish literary Festival 
claim. Thanks to lil Blume, 
Ellen Jaffe and lori Dessau, 
18 canadian Jewish writers 
of film, plays, stories, 
novels , children's 
literature, and poetry are 
descending upon hamilton 
for “a weekend of 
inspiration, exploration, 
incantat ion, and 
communication that 
celebrates the contributions 
of contemporary Jewish 
writers in canada and 
explores how their search 
for meaning and identity 
helps us understand our 
own."

a festival such as this is 
an enormous achievement 
and begs the question, 
how did all of this get 
started? The seeds were 
planted a little over a year 
ago when hamilton native, 
lil Blume and former new 
Yorker, Ellen Jaffe, were 
attending an Oneg shabbat 
service at the Temple. 
Blume, a writer and Jaffe, a 
poet, have been part of the 
same local writer’s 
community for the last 
several years. That evening, 
following a story telling 
session Blume had given 
during the service, they 
got talking about how 
much of an interest there 

a celebration of Jewish Writers and 

seemed to be in literature 
and writing. Wouldn’t it be 
something, they thought, 
if hamilton would host a 
Jewish literary festival?  
When the two women 
teamed up with 
professional fundraiser, 
lori Dessau, a committee 
was born.

 after receiving a 
favorable response from 
the rabbi, they began to 
contact their writer friends, 
who made further 
suggestions, and before 
long, they had a roster of 
18 published poets or 
writers, many of them 
local. included among 
them are lil Blume, Ellen 
Jaffe, Judah Denburg, clare 
ridker, lesley simpson, 
rabbi Bernard Baskin and 
former hamiltonians Malca 
litovitz, Jane Enkin 
(presenting with her 
husband, Justin lewis) 
and len Blum, (brother to 
lil, son of Mary Blum 

whose hollywood 
screenwriting credits 
include private parts, 
stripes, Feds, Beethoven’s 
2nd and heavy Metal.)  
authors from further afield 
include J.J. steinfeld, Twyla 
hendry, Karen shenfeld, 
sharon nelson, sharon 
singer, Marilyn pilling, 
ron ruskin, nora Gold, 
Ken sherman, ron 
charach, linda Frank and 
Dan Yashinksky. all are 
published poets or writers. 
Many, interestingly 
enough, are therapists. 

 The event opens on a 
Friday night and Oneg 
shabbat services with 
readings from several 
authors.  saturday will 
feature a lunch and panel 
discussion on the topic of 
"identity and the Jewish 
Writer.". concurrent 
workshops will range 
from hands-on writing 
activities to presentations, 
readings, and discussions. 
Topics include "The Effect 
of the holocaust on 
creativity."  saturday will 
conclude with a literary 
cabaret.  The festival 
concludes sunday 
morning with breakfast, 
more workshops, and a 
closing talk by rabbi 
Baskin on "The poet in 
society."  

a cElEBraTiOn OF 
JEWish 

WriTErs & WriTinG
May 24-26, 2002 at Temple Anshe sholom

This celebration is open to everyone who is interested in reading 
and literature.   This event celebrates the contributions of 
contemporary Jewish writers in Canada and explores how  their 
search for meaning and identity helps us understand our own.

schedule of events
friday, May 24
7:30 p.m.  service with literary readings
9:00 p.m.  Oneg shabbat with readings, questions, and discussion 
on themes of creativity,  identity and the Jewish heart

saturday, May 25
11:45 a.m.    lunch, all invited (included in registration)
12:30 p.m.    Panel Discussion: identity and the Jewish Writer 
including authors from Pei,  Montreal, Hamilton, and Toronto.
1:45 - 3:00 p.m. concurrent Workshops i  pre-registration 
required
3:15 - 4:30 p.m. concurrent Workshops ii  pre-registration 
required
8:00 - 11:00 p.m.literary caberet: readings, storytelling, and 
music

sunday, May 26
9:30 a.m.        continental breakfast
10:00 - 11:30  concurrent Workshops iii
11:30 - 12:00  closing Talk by Rabbi Baskin: The Poet in society

Concurrent Workshops I
1. Participatory Workshop:  Jane enkin and Justin lewis:  Writing 
Midrash - A Personal Response to the Bible.
2. Presentation:  Ron charach, Down into the Dark: Poetry and 
Psychiatry.  A multi-media examination of creativity and 
psychopathology.
3. Reading/Discussion: sharon H. nelson:  War Fury: A Meditation 
on Psalm 137.
4. children’s Program, Readings and Activities, lesley simpson & 
Tzvia lipton, ages 4-8 
5. Discussion/Presentation, Ken sherman on The necessity of 
Poetry, a discussion of Anthony Hecht's powerful holocaust poem 
"The Book of Yolek."

Concurrent Workshops II
1. Presentation/Discussion: Twyla Hendry: On Being a leonard 
cohen Fan 
2. Poetry Reading/Discussion: Karen shenfeld, reading from her 
award-winning book 
The law of Return. (Winner Jewish Book Award for Poetry, 
2001).
3. Reading/Discussion Group: JJ steinfeld: The effect of the 
Holocaust on creativity;  with Rhoda Hassman, reading from her 
Holocaust writings.
4. storytelling Workshop: Dan Yashinsky, founder of The Toronto 
Festival of storytelling and co-founder of The storytellers school 
of Toronto:  emergency storytelling
5. Hands-On Workshop: sharon singer, Writing from the soul

Concurrent Workshops III
1. Poetry Workshop:  Malca litovitz, Freefall: A spiritual and 
creative Journey.
2. lit chat:  linda Frank and Marilyn Pilling, Ambivalence or 
Redemption: The Dead Parent Poems.
3. Reading:  Ron Ruskin, author and psychoanalyst.  Reading from 
his published works.
4. Workshop/Discussion: lil Blume, Writing Family stories.
5. Workshop:  claire Ridker, creativity in Aging: A Hands-On 
Workshop.
6. Workshop: Making cabbage Rolls, Making culture: Rescuing the  
"Jewish Mother." sharon nelson, with ellen Jaffe and others.  "We 
do not cook to eat alone...rituals of communications, 
communion, community." 

For further details about workshops and author websites,  visit 
www.jewishhamilton.org. To find out about how you can help, 
please contact ellen Jaffe, ejaffe@sympatico.ca, 905-308-
7683, lil Blume, lil.blume@hwcn.org, 905-546-5721, lori 
Dessau lori.dessau@sympatico.ca, 905-524-2022.

by 
wendy Schneider

Jewish literary committee members (from left to right), 
lil Blume, Ellen Jaffe and lori Dessau

Judaica Wanted
Do you have in your attic, garage, basement or china 

cabinet Judaica? Why not donate, lend or possibly sell 
Samovars, Sabbath candlesticks, kiddush cups or antique 

Judaica to the Temple Judaica collection cabinet. 
Call Shannon Shapiro at 905 634-5678or the Temple 

office at 905-528-0121 for an inspection. 
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strange Twists of Fate reunite Woman with 

The year was 1949.  
Genya satovsky was a 
t w e n t y - n i n e - y e a r - o l d 
woman who had been torn 
from her family and thrust 
into prison.  she would not 
see them again for six years.  
her crime?  she was a 
Zionist.

as a prisoner in a forced 
labor camp in russia, Genya 
worked each endless, 
exhausting day cutting 
down trees.  Bitter cold 
stole her energy as she 
relentlessly toiled hour after 
hour.  her feet froze, and as 
time progressed, her spirit 
waned.  her world was one 
of isolation and agony, 
enclosed by a fence of 
barbed wire.

Genya satovsky, now a 
hamilton resident , 
described her experiences 
during an interview.  
speaking Yiddish which 
was translated by an 
interpreter, she said:  "i 
joined a Zionist organization 
in Moldavia when i was just 
thirteen years old, but at 
that time Moldavia was part 
of romania and it was an 
acceptable, even popular 
thing to do."

Genya and her sister 
went to Zionist meetings 
and dreamed of eventually 
moving to the Jewish 
homeland which at that 

 by 
phyLLiS Shragge

time was called palestine.  
When stalin took over 
romania, Genya’s sister and 
her husband departed for 
palestine and Genya 
continued to attend Zionist 
meetings, even though by 
doing so she was defying 
the law.

By the time she was 
arrested in 1949, she was 
married and had a son who 
was barely over a year old. 
"Under stalin, the 
communists were arresting 
thousands of people.  Ten 
people in my organization 
were apprehended.  
suddenly i had just a few 
minutes to say good-bye to 
my husband, my son and 
my mother. i did not see 
them even once during my 
prison sentence.  My family 
was permitted to write to 
me, and i could write back 
every six months, but i was 

not allowed to describe the 
conditions of the camp."

in the forced labor camp, 
men and women were 
separated, as were families 
and friends. "it was 
heartbreaking," she said. 
not all the prisoners were 
Jewish, but the camp 
commander had a special 
interest in those who were.  
"all Jews belong here, even 
communist Jews," she 
remembered him saying.  
after Genya served six years 
of her ten-year sentence, she 
was released as suddenly as 
she was arrested.  "stalin 
died and 

Khrushchev took over. 

Genya satovsky

Found Treasures

One day they told us we 
were free.  They gave us ten 
minutes to gather our 
belongings, then we 
left."Genya’s husband had 
divorced her while she was 
imprisoned. When Genya 
was released, she had no 
choice but to sleep on the 
floor in a house where she 
lived with eleven people.  
she was now thirty-five 
years old and she had a 
seven-year-old son who 
didn’t remember her.  
During the following years 
she renewed her relationship 
with her son, Michael (then 
Misha) Goldenberg, and in 
1972, Genya remarried. she 

still dreamed of living in 
israel. 

in 1980, her son, his wife 
and their daughter moved 
to the hamilton area. 
another daughter was 
subsequently born here.  in 
1989, Genya came to visit 
them. shortly after she 
returned to russia, her ailing 
husband died.  six months 
later she moved here alone.

her first husband had 
moved to israel with his 
wife.  When the wife died, 
Michael arranged for his 
father to come to hamilton.  
"i hadn’t talked to my first 
husband for forty-three 
years," Genya said.  

Put a Smile on
Your Dog’s Face!

www.McCannDogs.com

Classes are offered Monday through Saturday - mornings, 
afternoons and evenings. New sessions start every month. 

Our award-winning Flamborough facility includes
2 air-conditioned training halls, spacious viewing area
and friendly, knowledgeable, professional dog trainers.             

Visitors are always welcome!  

905-659-1888
TOll-FrEE 1-888-681-7877
ask about our Full Money-Back Offer!
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shalom Village

This month we celebrate a 
landmark event at shalom 
Village. On March 31st we will 
officially open The ruth 
sherman centre.The ruth 
sherman centre will reflect the 
vision, enthusiasm for life and 

living, and spirit of community 
involvement demonstrated by the woman in 
whose memory it is named. The support of the 
sherman family will help ensure that shalom 
Village provides care and services based on the 
most up to date information, and that we are able 
to share with others the effective care strategies we 
develop at shalom Village. Under the leadership of 
the Director of the centre, lori schindel Martin,we 
are already undertaking a number of exciting and 
challenging projects. Our experience in dementia 
care is being augmented by collaboration in several 
educational and research projects.if you would like 
to receive the ruth sherman centre newsletter 
which will keep you up to date on all the 
initiatives of the centre please contact lori@
shalomvillage.on.ca to be put on our mailing list.
        health care has been targeted as a decision 
point in the Ontario Tory leadership race. 
contentious issues include emergency rooms, 
positions on the role of the private sector and 
transfers of Ontario patients to hospitals south of 
the border. Questions not being asked are those 
related to the future of health care for seniors and 
long term care - a future which hopefully many of 
us will live to enjoy and therefore should be very 
concerned about. Our parents are receiving that 
care today.
    a recent study commissioned by the Ministry of 
health and long Term care , on which i sat as a 
member of the steering committee, demonstrated 
that in Ontario we spend considerably less and 
therefore deliver less care and services to seniors 
residing in long term care, than three other 
provinces used in the study, three states in the Usa 
and two European comparators. Our government 

pat Morden

In Memory Of
MORRIS SMURLICK: Marie & harold sutin, norma and David Wright, Bess & irv 
Dulberg, steve & s&y silver & family, lilly Wolpert, David & sheila Burman, 
Barbara & Jack Katz, Bernard & Moura Wolpert, John & Eileen Bellingham, sam & 
Marcia hebscher, sarah & harold rochwerg, saturday niters, sylvia lieberman, 
Yetta levy, Bobbie & Frank lebow, annette Wunder, samuel & anna Taylor, anne 
& Jack Kreiger, Elmer & ada Farkas, les & Gloria roefe, irv & Joyce Dain, Enid 
aaron. STAN WEDDUM: Dorothy & Gary Frydman, Marie & harold sutin, norma 
& David Wright, Fanny & Ben Davine, Evelyn levy, ruth slater, The hughs 
Family, Bess & irv Dulberg, Judy & Daniel Berk, natalie strub, Dorothy adler, 
Ethel levy, hilton & shirley silberg, helen Katz, helen Goldstein, lily Wolpert, al 
& ruby Berns, Yetta Krakower, lorraine & Marvin cohen, rick & nancy &rew, 
sally Ellensweig, sara & richard levy , saturday niters, ruth& Manny Fine, Molly 
lewis, clara Bloom, abe latner, reube & Mary levy,Dorothy & Mel cohen, Joan 
silverman, Goldie robbins, Evelyn levy, Frank& Bernice Dorsen, lorne & Judy 
rochwerg, Barbara & Derek Mendes dacosta, ray cohen, Jack & Barbara Katz & 
Family, liz & art lesser, lou & sophie Berenbaum, Frank & Bobbie lebow, Eva 
rotgaus, Millie somer,Gail levine novick, Michael & Elaine levine, Joyce & irv 
Dain, Evaschecter, James Blackborrow, Debbie & ron richter & Family, hannah & 
charlie Eber, Millie sears, annette Wunder, irene & Jock McGregor, lily Buchalter 
& alan White, sylvia Katz, Barbara & izzie abraham, samuel & anna Taylor, Dr. & 
Mrs. richard Epard, Jack & anne Kreiger, celia raphael, harry & helen 
Mendelson, rose swaye, alan Weddum & Family, hanna Falkner, sonny caplan, 
Minna loewith & Family, linda Belton, sariackerman, anne & Joe Minden. 
HOWARD ROSENBERG: Gary & ieta Waxman, howard & shelley Brown, nancy 
& howard Katz & Family, Freda & seymour rosenberg, Enid aaron, Debbie 
redner & Benjamin applebaum. LEAH LEVINE: les & Gloria roefe, Freda & 
seymour rosenfeld, sari ackerman, ray W.hardaker. ALICE TREISTER: Jack & 
Barbara Katz & Family, Board of Directors & staff of shalom Village, honey & 
Gary chertkoff. Sister of RALPH COHEN: natalie strub. Mother-in-law of CHRIS 
HALLIDAY: larry rosenberg & Family. ANN DANIELS: Gary & ieta Waxman. 
GEORGE SCHOLES: hilton & shirley silberg. ROBERT ORGAN: hilton & shirley 
silberg. SAM LAX: Jeri stringer, Joan Epstein, Jack & Barbara Katz & Family, ann 
halpern,norman & Blanche levitt, Donna & henry Vine, Tom, ava, Michael & 
carley Kovendi. SOL SCAEFFER: anita smurlick. MARGARET REID: pat Morden, 
Board of Directors & staff of shalom Village, Justin, laura, anna & anita, ronald 
& Judy Yamada.

Birthday Greetings
BEN DAVINE: linda & Joel Gottlieb & Family, Mel & cathy Davine. SOPHIE 
STEINBERG: hanna Faulkner. DAVID HOFFMAN: ray rosenberg, Barbara & Bob 
raphael. ALEX ROSA: Zita schwartz. BESSIE GOLDBLATT: Goldie newman.

Mazel Tov
CAROL KRAMES: pat Morden & larry rosenberg, Board of Directors of shalom 
Village,
Frances lifrak. SOPHIE & SOL BUCHALTER: les & Gloria roefe.HY & SKIPPY 
CAPLAN: les & Gloria roefe. SAMIETH & MAX MINTZ: ray rosenberg.

Thank You

shalOM VillaGE TriBUTE 
carDs 

BrUnCh with BUBBi
Bring your Bubbi or let your Bubbi bring you -

Bring your daughter or your mom - to a lovely brunch 
at Shalom Village or 

Adopt a Bubbi for the day at Shalom Village
and join her for lunch.

Take time to celebrate each other 
and the traditions you share

Sunday May 5th 11:30 am to 1pm
Enjoy lunch while listening to live music and 
then share the story of The Shabbat Box as 
Lesley Simpson reads from her new book
$18.00 per person; $8 children under 12

rSVP    905-528-5377 ext 251

a lanDMarK EVEnT
aT shalOM VillaGE

shalom Village, 
considered one of the 
province’s top long-term 
care facilities, has recently 
added yet another feather 
to its cap: a state-of-the-art 
fitness center, complete 
with 10 weight training 
machines, a full time club 
director and a host of 
student volunteers from 
McMaster University’s 
Kineseology and 
G e r o n t o l o g y 
departments. 

The fitness center was 
made possible as a result 
of the residence’s 
receiving a $175,000 grant 
from Ontario’s Trillium 
Foundation. The grant 
has put shalom Village at 
the forefront of innovative 
programming for seniors, 
allowing it to purchase 
specially designed 
strength training 
equipment for seniors. 

The equipment, which 

runs on compressed air, 
rather than iron weight 
plates, allows residents to 
increase resistance by 
increments of one pound 
at a time. Each machine 
also has a computerized 
monitor that records 
repetitions, for residents 
who may have short term 
memory loss. 

The club is staffed by 
kineseologist Mandy Vice 
who oversees a number 

of student volunteers 
from the departments of 
kineseology and 
gerontology at Mcmaster. 
The students act as 
personal trainers, working 
with individual residents 
and helping them carry 
out their programs. 

Benefits to residents are 
both physical and social.  
Frail elderly, Vice 
explained, have a small 

Fitness club at shalom Village 
keeps residents young and fit

Fitness club director Mandy Vice with rose swaye

by 
wendy Schneider

 Looking for a great 
Summer Camp Program?
Come to Shalom Village and Join Our 

teen Leadership  Volunteer Camp
Learn about volunteering and leadership with our staff and 

the teen leadership volunteer coordinator

 July 2 - July 26  or July 29 - August 23
Come and Meet new friends and have FUn!!!  

remember! You can use the hours going to camp 
towards your  required volunteer hours for high school

For more information call Barbara Abraham at
 905-529-1613 Ext 236  or email: barb@shalomvillage.

on.ca

cont’d on p15
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Feature story

as na’amat hamilton’s 
nitsan chapter prepares for 
its celebrity author 
luncheon’s “chai” 
anniversary, two members 
reflect on its origins. 
shifrah alleson, a past 
president, now resides in 
Jerusalem. agi Meinhard 
resides in Burlington. 

like many a great 
discovery, this one started 
with something as 
unrelated as whooping 
cough and handwriting 
analysis.  Our fledgling 
group was uninterested in 
having a booth of alte 
zachen at the na’amat 
Toronto Bazaar, so we had 
to think of another way to 
do our fundraising.   We 
had no idea what we could 
do, but a fortuitous 
confluence of events gave 
birth to na’amat hamilton’s 
celebr ity author 
luncheon.

First there was the 
handwriting analyst.  For 
one of our programs we 
invited a handwriting 
analyst who just happened 
to say, “By the way, if you 
are looking for a fundraiser 
this is what we do at the 
Burlington public library - 
we invite an author to give 
a talk and charge for 
admiss ion.” Our 
programming chairperson, 

shifrah alleson, jumped at 
this “eminently doable” 
idea.  and so the seed was 
planted.  But as we all 
know, seeds must be 
nourished and the 
seedlings nurtured before 
the fruit are gathered.  The 
most important first step 
was to find an author.

here is where the 
Whooping cough comes 
in.  shifrah was at that 
time nursing her baby 
daughter Keren through 
whooping cough.  as she 
tells it‚ “Keren shouldn’t 
have had whooping cough 
because she had already 
received her first pertussis 
shot. her doctor did not 
answer my questions 

na’amat hamilton looks back on its author luncheon 

satisfactor ily, but 
fortunately Dr robert s. 
Mendelsohn had just 
published his second 
book, called how to raise 
a healthy child in spite of 
Your Doctor. The book 
was a godsend: not only 
did it answer pertussis 
questions, but it also 
suggested some ways to 
choose a better doctor”.

a few weeks later, 
shifrah saw an article 
about Mendelsohn in the 
canadian Jewish news 
mentioning that his 
daughter lived in Toronto.  
Without hesitation, shifrah 
called the daughter and 
asked for her father’s 
number.  armed with the 

by 
agi meinhard and Shifrah 

number, shifrah recalls, “i 
took my courage in both 
hands and phoned.  i told 
him that i was calling to 
invite him to Toronto to 
spend time with his 
daughter and his 
grandchildren, and on the 
way if he wouldn’t mind 
speaking to our group in 
hamilton. he laughed in 
an avuncular way, 
sounding exactly like the 
person i imagined from 
reading his books and said 
YEs!”

The seed having 
sprouted, our group forged 
ahead in full force, 
planning the logistics:  
venue, food, publicity, 
donations for food and 

door prizes, tickets, 
picking up Mendelsohn 
and delivering him to his 
daughter.  lorraine levene 
and norma Barkin from 
Toronto helped us in many 
important ways. They 
advised us to have the 
venue in a downtown 
location so people could 
easily come by on their 
lunch break.  They also 
suggested that we refrain 
from calling the event The 
First annual author 
luncheon, in case we 
never held another one. 

Our first luncheon was 
at the Mcnab street YWca 
to a packed house.  We 
picked the apples, baked 
the rolls and cookies, filled 
the  sandwiches, and 
packed the box lunches. 
We ran around the city 
pasting posters wherever 
we found a spot, and got a 
plug on the radio.  We 
went from door to door 
selling tickets.  all our 
food products were 
donated, but we needed 
some cash for the program 
book. Operation Beer 
cans and Bottles was 
inaugurated.  We scoured 
city streets, parks and 
construction sites for 
empty beer cans and 
bottles, redeeming them 
for 5 cents a can and 10 
cents a bottle.  We raised 
enough money to pay for 
the program book and 

na’amat’s nitsan chapter with 1999 celebrity author, Barbara Gowdy

Wishing the community a joyous and peaceful Pesach
rates as high as 6.60%

call today (905) 528-8639

A Special Message from Silvan Shalom 

Finance Minister, state oF israel  

State of Israel Bonds is the only organization whose sole mandate is to finance 
national infrastructure projects which would otherwise be a burden on the Israeli 
Treasury. State of Israel Bonds should be justly proud of its record of outstanding 
achievement in strengthening Israel's economy for over 50 years. This will continue 
in the future with such landmark projects as water desalination.
 
In carrying out its mandate, State of Israel Bonds actually provides the Ministry of 
Finance with a very significant proportion of its total foreign currency requirements.  
This year, the government is asking Israel Bonds to account for fully 50% of these 
foreign currency needs.  
 
The cost of funding Israel Bonds is similar to the cost of funding other marketable 
securities issued by the government through global markets. The fact that a fair and 
appropriate return is paid on investments in Israel Bonds does not detract from the 
gratitude felt by each and every Israeli citizen to those who provide these vital 
investments.

www.israelbonds.net
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Temple players, headed 
up by producer/Director 
Vicky Wylson-sher and 
Director/choreographer, 
Elaine levine, are hard at 
work rehearsing the 
musical show, annie. Their 
venue this year will be the 
one thousand seat 
auditorium, Mohawk 
college Theatre. Given the 
level of excitement in the 
community, they are 
expecting to sell out both 
nights.

The role of annie will 
be played by ruthie pitka-
Jones, an eleven year old 
who has an amazing, 
professional sounding 
voice. Barry Bender will 
lend his rich voice to the 
part of Daddy Warbucks 
and Julie Brendan-Dembe’s 
beautiful soprano voice 
will be heard in the part of 
Grace, his secretary. Miss 
hannigan, the shrewish 
orphanage director, will be 

Temple players presents 

played with relish by lila 
strub. 

The play also stars Jason 
silvert as rooster, the 
no-good brother of Miss 
hannigan, and pauline 
Morris as lily, his equally 
delinquent girlfriend. 

The lead orphans will be 
played by Brooke cowitz, 
Bess Martin, hava 
starkman, hanna strub, 
samara strub, and ashlee 
Woolfson as Molly. 

rabbi irwin Zeplowitz 
will play the radio 
announcer, Bert healy, and 
he will participate in a 
scene as part of roosevelt’s 
cabinet with rabbi Mark 
Biller. Both rabbis display 
quite a bit of theatrical 
ability and they sing well 
too. roosevelt will be 
played by allan Feldman.

There are three choruses 
– an orphan chorus, a 
servant chorus and a senior 
chorus (a misnomer 
because there are many 
young chi ldren 
part icipating) that 
participates in two 

production numbers. 
Vicky and Elaine have 

previously brought us 
Joseph and the amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat in 
1996, and Grease in 1998. 
Both shows were 
professionally executed 
and were exceptionally 
well received. Vicky and 
Elaine both log hundreds 
of hours putting together a 
musical. aside from 
directing the actors and 
designing the sets, there 
are props and costumes to 
be co-ordinated, stage 
directions to be ironed out, 
lighting, sound, and a 
multitude of other technical 
details to be planned and 
rehearsed in advance of 
opening night. 

also helping out with 
the production are Beth 
Urbanek, who is the stage 
Manager for Theatre 
aquarius, peter Urbanek, 
who is a production 
Manager at University of 
Toronto, Martin Weddum, 
who regularly works the 
sound system at Mohawk 

annie cast Members pictured above are (from l to r) allan 
Feldman, Barry Bender, Julie Brendan-Dembe, rabbi irwin 
Zeplowitz, laura Wolfson, lila strub and, in front, ruthie pitka-

Larry SzpirgLaS
Sales Representative

home: (905) 628-
4183

serving your 
real Estate needs
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WOW!
Thomas & Friends
Check out our great selection & prices!

administered by phil leon insurance
insured By allianz insurance company of 

call for a comparison
Quote: 1-800-734-6362

Group home & auto 
insurance 

to McMaster University, for 
allowing us to maintain 
this privilege.”

The following are 
excerpts from Mr. Orkin’s 
article:

 “Designed to house all 
student services under one 
roof, the McMaster student 
centre is scheduled to 
open within a matter of 
weeks, as a part of 
McMaster's development 
plan to accommodate 
increased student 
populations. McMaster 
students with special 
religious needs are quickly 
discovering that the plans 
and policies surrounding 
the new centre may soon 
make it more difficult for 
them to live and practice 
their religion on campus. 

The university has 
classified religious 
associations like the Jewish 
students association (Jsa) 
merely as clubs, without 
recognizing the specific 
needs of the students they 
represent. 

"i provide students with 
information, comfort, 
socialization." explains 
Judy schwartz, director of 
the Jsa.  schwartz is proud 
to be able to provide these 
services, as well as 
providing Kosher food, a 
place talk to a rabbi, or 
meet other young Jews.  
The Jsa has been on 
campus for twenty-five 
years, and makes it possible 
for many young Jews to 
attend McMaster.

schwartz and the Jsa 
only discovered they'd 
have to move through 
word of mouth. The Jsa 
has been informally told 

McMaster responds to Jsa 
cont’d from p1

that their office will have 
to be vacated, but can find 
no more information. The 
Jsa has not been told why 
they have to move, or for 
what purpose their current 
space will be used. The 
Jsa basement office space, 
while it is perfect for the 
Jsa, would not make 
suitable residence or 
classroom space.

This confusion is not 
unique to the Jsa - 
numerous campus student 
groups, religious or not, 
have discovered they will 
have to move into the new 
student centre but can get 
no further information. 
nobody has ever received 
a phone call or a letter to 
explain the situation. 
schwartz has sent letters to 
senior administrators to 
inquire into the Jsa's 
future. she apparently 
received no response, but 
has learned that McMaster's 
official policy is that they 
will not accept letters 
regarding the new student 
centre and associated 
problems until the actual 
move has taken place. 

it would appear that 
administration is both 
neglecting students with 
special religious needs and 
creating a more serious 
long-term problem. 
administration must meet 
with student groups to 
openly discuss the 
problem before the move 
occurs and find suitable 
spaces to meet the needs 
of religious associations.

islamic students have 
faced an uphill battle just 
to find a room where they 
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Olympic Fever at the hha

Kehila Jewish 
Community 
Day School 

is sponsoring the first annual 

Community Passover 
Food Drive 

in cooperation with Jewish Social Services
Collection February 27 - March 13, 

2002
Deliver your Passover donation to depots at

Kehila Jewish Day School
215 Cline Avenue, Hamilton , Ontario 

and the JCC on 1030 Lower Lions Club Road, Ancaster.
All food items must be labeled Kosher For 

Passover
We are looking for volunteers to help make 

During the recent Winter 
Olympic games, the halls 
of the hamilton hebrew 
academy were filled with 
international excitement. 
Our students in Grades 
one through six were 
divided into ten teams 
representing twenty 
countries in the true spirit 
of the games; almost 100 
students came together in 
friendly competition.

Each country produced 
a flag that the children 
carried around the block 
in the opening ceremonies. 
spirits were high as the 
students cheered out the 
country names; passing 
pedestrians smiled and the 
cars on Main street 
honked. 

 From then on the 
groups met almost daily to 
prepare for events. The 
children made maps of 
their countries, wrote 
poems and researched the 
winter sports at the games, 

practised cheers and of 
course, got ready for the 
athletic competitions.

The first week exploded 
with hockey. Everyone 
rejoiced at their own 
accomplishments and 
those of others. none of 
the children seemed to 
think that it was about 
winning. it was all about 
playing.

On the Wednesday, the 

muscle mass. Weight 
training improves their 
muscular strength and 
endurance, enabling 
them to walk for longer 
periods of time, have 
increased vigor, and feel 
more energetic. This 
translates into their ability 
to maintain their 
independence for a 
longer period of time. 

in addition to the 
individualized weight 
training programs, 

residents can also 
participate in group 
exercise classes, including 
seated classes for nursing 
home residents. There 
are also classes for 
alzheimer’s patients that 
involve mimicing an 
instructor at the front of 
the room and  throwing 
around a beach ball. 

"it’s very stimulating 
and they love it," said 

Fitness at shalom Village
cont’d from 

UniVErsiTY plaZa
119 Osler Drive, Unit #7
Dundas, Ontario l9h 
6x4

reinhard purfurst

rEKla phOTO liMiTED
Tel: (519) 821-3936

cell: (519) 831-2858
Fax: (519) 821-8349

rpurfurst@netscape.net

MOTOphOTO
image centre

Jewish National Fund of Hamilton Cordially Invites You To Attend the  2002 Hamilton Negev Dinner
Honouring the Leadership of

Drs. Sharon & Lawrence hart 
For their commitment to community and to the State of Israel

featuring guest speaker
Dennis ross

on 
Sunday, June 9th 

at the hamilton Convention Centre

Private Reception  5:00 pm
Reception 5:30 pm    Dinner 6:30 pm 

hha students celebrate their victories at the Olympic Games

Sharon hart
National Vice-President JNF Canada

National Chairman of the JNF Centennial Committee
Past-President of Hamilton JNF

Past-President Club Nitsan, Na'amat
Past-President of Hamilton Hebrew Academy PTA
Past Vice-President of Jewish Community Centre

Lawrence hart
National President of Maccabi Canada

Immediate Past-President of B'nai Brith Canada
Chairman of Public Affairs Committee,

 UJA Federation of Hamilton
Previous executive committee member of 

Canadian Jewish Congress(Ontario Region)
Previous executive committee member of the 

Canada Israel Committee
Member, Community Editorial Board, 

Hamilton Spectator

 Today Israel is facing a major and alarming 
water crisis and water shortage!

OF ALL THE JNF ACTIVITIES NONE HAS BECOME MORE 
CRITICAL THAN HARVESTING RAIN WATER

On its 100 Year Anniversary, JNF pledged to 
the State of Israel, to build 100 reservoirs.

ALL PROCEEDS RAISED AT THE 2002 HAMILTON NEGEV DINNER 
WILL GO TOWARDS THE HAZEVA WATER RESERVOIR PROJECT.

BE A PART OF IT.  SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME 
ACTIVE IN BRINGING LIFE TO A THIRSTY LAND.

For further information 
contact the

Jewish National Fund 
 at (905) 527-5516
or (905) 529-4227

school had a day of 
Olympic events. Through 
the creative genius of the 
staff, the winter sports 
came alive indoors. 

The Olympic games 
gave our children days that 
they will always remember. 
The sportsmanship and 
cooperation across the 
grades made us all proud 
of our children. We are all 
looking forward to the 
next games in 2006.

Moving away from 
sports and into, or rather 
out of the classroom, the 
hha recently hosted the 
royal Ontario Museum’s 
travelling planetarium.

The stars came out 
during the day at the hha 
when the rOM rolled into 
town with the starlab.

after crawling through a 
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Maison
liquid  
honey 179

500 g

Dagim
chunk light
Tuna in Water .69170 g

strub’s
FUll sOUrs
Dill pickles 299

1.5 l

Prepares for Prepares for 

FOrTinOs DUnDUrn
50 Dundurn st., hamilton

prices effective thru 
saturday, March 30, 2002

We reserve the right to limit 
quantities.

WE Will 
nOT BE 

Ungar’s 
Gefilte 
Fish
Frozen 499

22 oz.

Echo  
springs
Water
casE of 12x1.5l Bottles    699

ea.

CLUB
PACK

EchO sprinGs WaTEr • 1.5l BOTTlE • .65 

royal 
Gala 
apples
product of U.s.a. 
Extra Fancy
2.84/kg 129

lb.

chai 
Kosher 
Whole Fresh
Turkeys
4.39/kg • 8-15 lb. avg. 199

lb.

Fresh
rainbow  
Trout Fillets
15.41/kg 699

lb.

Jumbo
Del Monte
Golden ripe
pineapples
product of costa rica 599

ea.

Bertolli
Extra Virgin
Olive Oil 599

1 l

Western creamery
sour cream
regular and light 149

 500 ml

or cream cheese
regular, light or Green Onion 199

 250 ml


